


WE WELCOME YOU TO TURN OFF FROM THE  
OUTSIDE WORLD AND ALLOW YOURSELF A  
DESERVING INDULGENCE TO RELAX, REVITALISE  

AND REJUVENATE YOUR BODY, MIND AND SPIRIT…

We make every treatment special and as our guest we  
welcome you to enjoy our complete Spa at Salt experience, 
including time to relax in our luxurious relaxation lounge.  
We offer complimentary Aveda comfort tea, glossy magazines 
and a sitting massage chair. Explore our beautiful retail boutique 
and experience our extensive range of Aveda and speciality  
well-being products.

The Spa at Salt has chosen Aveda – connecting beauty, 
environment and well-being. Aveda specialises in “The Art 
and Science of Pure Flower and Plant Essences” and calls for 
ingredients of the highest integrity. Sourcing ingredients from 
traditional communities around the world allows Aveda to 
connect its mission of environmental and social responsibility  
with its industry. Based on a holistic approach to beauty and 
health, we believe that ingredients of plant origin bring out  
the natural healing power of the human body to maximum  
effect. Made of certified organic oils, Aveda’s unique aromas 
embrace nature. 

Aveda Spa Treatments merge science, art and beauty to  
create an unforgettable wellness experience designed for 
you. We combine high-performing, plant-based skin and body 
care products with high-touch techniques. We are a holistic 
spa experience that promotes wellness, creates balances and 
stimulates mind and body recovery.

Luxuriously designed 
Day Spa, located at 
Peppers Salt Resort  
and Spa. 



COUPLE’S CONNECTION   
90mins [and as long as you like lunch] $250 per person

Couples massage – Booster Facial – Lunch pool-side.
Escape into your own private sanctuary together, allow time  
to stand still and be indulged.  Your dual treatments combine  
a designer facial, together with Elemental Nature Massage.  
Be taken on a sensory journey, that soothes the senses, calms 
the mind and relaxes the body. Enjoy harmony together and 
then relax pool-side at Peppers Lobby Bar for a relaxing light 
two course lunch and drink.

Re-connect and indulge.

PURE INDULGENCE   
195mins [ and lunch break] $450

Massage, body scrub, lunch, feet and facial.
This will send you to another world, a total blissful state.  
Tension will be massaged away during a full body relaxing 
Elemental massage, and full body exfoliation to invigorate and 
revitalise. Included in this heavenly ritual is a light healthy lunch 
and relaxing break. You will then indulge with an Elemental 
pedicure to smooth and rejuvenate tired feet. Finish this 
Pure Indulgence with a Tulasara Full Facial to renew, smooth 
and soften skin, bringing radiance and glow to the skin. Finish 
this Pure Indulgence with an Elemental Pedicure to smooth, 
rejuvenate tired feet. Included in this heavenly ritual is a light, 
healthy lunch.

HEAD-TO -TOE BLISS
180mins $340

Massage – Pedicure – Facial.
Reconnect body and mind with this revitalising head to toe spa 
experience. Begin with a Tulasara customised facial targeting 
areas of accumulated stress. An Tulasara Foot Therapy will leave 
you floating, and then complete your spa retreat journey with an 
Elemental Nature customised facial for radiant skin.

Journeys.

Rituals of revitalisation, 
reconnecting body 
and mind.

ABSOLUTE SPA RITUAL
120mins $280

Massage, Facial.
Escape to that blissful place of pure relaxation with this 
indulgent ritual. Experience The Well Being Massage customised 
for you to reduce tension, restore your wellbeing and soothe 
tired and aching muscles back into condition with the power 
of touch and your personal Aveda aroma blend. Followed by a 
personalised Tulasara facial to repair and rejuvenate your skin.

FACE AND BODY SENSATION 
90mins $210

Massage – Foot Scrub and Massage – Booster Facial.
An indulgent back and legs massage incorporating hot stones 
will relieve stress and tension and induce you into a deep level 
of relaxation, calming your body and mind. Your feet will be 
then treated to a luxurious foot scrub and massage. To finish 
this body sensation you will be then treated to a Tulasara Facial.

ELEMENTAL RITUAL
90mins $210

Back Massage – Body Scrub – Booster Facial.
This ritual commences with a stress relieving back massage, 
followed by a full body exfoliation with the warmth of hot 
towel compresses. The body will then be indulged with a 
personalised body lotion, to be followed by an Tulasara Facial.



Botanical sensory 
experiences to purify, 
renew and repair.

ELEMENTAL NATURE FACIAL / TULASĀRA™

30min $90  |  60min $140  |  90min $190

Make a Facial work for you!
A focused treatment customised to target your skins needs. 
Based on Aveda’s Elemental Nature Philosophy, allow our 
experts to personalise products, essential oil aromas and  
facial techniques to address your specific skin concerns.

From dry to sensitive to oily skin, you’ll experience a truly 
personalised treatment for the skin.

VITAMIN C TRANSFORMATION FACIAL
60mins $170

The multi-faceted high performance of the Vitamin C Complex 
and the multi-phase Transforming Emulsion Technology of the  
Transforming Massage Masque work synergistically together 
through the delivery of Aveda’s signature 5 Phase Transforming 
Massage, including lymphatic drainage. This powerful combination 
of advanced plant technology and massage therapy, deliver 
instant skin hydration, smoothing the appearance of fine, dry 
lines and brightening the skin leaving it looking radiant.

AVEDA’S PLANT-POWERED ALTERNATIVES TO 
MICRODERMABRASION AND CHEMICAL PEELS

DUAL EXFOLIATION TREATMENT   
60mins $165

7 Phases of exfoliation to improve skin texture, clarity and 
radiance. Using innovative techniques, this treatment combines 
naturally derived mechanical and biochemical exfoliation 
methods into one powerful service that transforms and 
rejuvenates the skin through the process of dual exfoliation. 

The Dual Exfoliation Treatment is the latest advancement  
in non-invasive, skin renewing treatments. 

PERFECTING PLANT PEEL™

30mins $105  |  60mins $170
Botanical alternative to Glycolic Peels, advancing the science  
of chemical peels. This professional facial treatment helps  
re-texturise skin, smooth fine dry lines, refine the look of  
pores and restore radiance. Safe for acneic skin conditions,  
the Perfecting Plant Peel™ can be performed as a stand- 
alone treatment any time the skin needs exfoliation and 
radiance benefits. 



KING FOR A DAY   
90mins $220

Back treatment – Foot scrub & Massage – Booster Facial  
and Head massage.
A day fit for a King will begin with a Facial for the back, the 
hard to reach area of your back is tended to during this deep 
cleansing masque and massage, incorporating hot stones. 
Shoulders, neck and back are purified and refined to ensure 
well cared for skin all over. Your feet will be then treated to a 
luxurious Foot Scrub and Massage. To finish this body sensation 
is a Tulasara Facial together with a stress relieving Head and 
Scalp Massage.

URBAN WRAP
90mins $220

Back Massage – Body Wrap – Foot Scrub & Massage –  
Booster Facial & Head massage.
Renew both body and mind with this massage and stimulating 
wrap. Your back, neck and shoulders are massaged then followed 
by the essences of a rosemary and peppermint body wrap which 
will awaken your senses and stimulate circulation, while a foot 
scrub and massage balances the whole body. Ideal for fluid 
retention or muscular aches and pains. Whilst being wrapped 
enjoy the purifying benefits of the Spa’s Tulasara Facial together 
with a stress relieving head massage.

ESSENTIAL BACK PAMPER  
60mins $160

Facial for the Back.
The hard to reach area for your back is tended to during this 
deep cleansing masque and massage. Shoulders, neck and back 
are purified and refined to ensure well cared for skin all over.  
Enjoy a scalp and foot massage to soothe the senses and mind.

ALL SPA MENU TREATMENTS ARE AVAILABLE TO MEN

Pregnancy.

Connecting 
mother and baby.

AVAILABLE FROM SECOND TRIMESTER

BABYMOONER BLISS
2.25hrs $300

Massage – Booster Facial – File, Buff and Polish Toes.
Begin this indulgent treatment with the Mother to Be Massage 
on The Spa’s specialised pregnancy massage bed, then indulge 
with a personalised Tulasara Facial. We will then treat your hard 
to reach feet to a file, buff and polish of your choice ready for 
baby’s arrival.

YUMMY MUMMY
2hrs $290

Massage – Facial.
Escape to that blissful place of pure relaxation with this indulgent 
ritual. Experience The Spas specialised pregnancy massage bed, 
Mother to Be Massage, customised for you to reduce tension, 
restore your well-being and soothe tired and aching muscles 
back into condition with the power of touch. Followed by a 
personalised Tulasara Facial to repair and rejuvenate your skin.

MOTHER TO BE MASSAGE
60mins $155

Pregnancy Massage.
Connecting mother and baby through the power of touch, 
working with two heartbeats as one. With a specialised 
pregnancy massage bed, allowing comfort, safety and ultimate 
relaxation. Relieves tension in the back and alleviates swelling  
in the hands and feet, while easing the mind and uplifting  
the spirit.

Men. 

Rituals of indulgence 
for Gentlemen.



Hands and Feet.
Therapy to soothe
and satisfy.

ELEMENTAL NATURE HAND THERAPY
50mins $95
Allow the hands to regenerate with an exfoliating scrub, massage 
and mask, all created with your personal Aveda scent. The nails will 
be trimmed, filed and conditioned to reveal heavenly hands. Leaving 
nails buffed and shiny. 

ELEMENTAL NATURE FOOT THERAPY 
50mins $95
Commencing with a personal aromatic foot soak, exfoliation and 
the application of a foot mask, your feet will be buffed and walking 
on cloud nine. A foot and calf massage with your personal Aveda 
blend will be treated to your feet after the nails are trimmed, filed 
and conditioned satisfying the soul. 

ADD ON COLOUR AND NAIL PAINT FOR ONLY $20 EXTRA

WAXING
Legs, arms, back and chest from $30
Bikini from   $50 
Eyebrow wax   $30 

EYE DEFINITION RITUAL  

$60   
Eyebrow wax, eyelash tint and eyebrow tint and Aveda final touch.

BODY BLISS 
60mins $150

Back Massage/ Body Scrub.
This indulgent spa journey commences with a relaxing back massage, 
where your stresses are massaged away. A smoothing polish to 
renew your body followed by a nourishing and heavenly body lotion. 

BODY CALM 
60mins $150

Massage/ Facial.
This indulgent back massage will relieve stress and tension and induce a 
deep level of relaxation, you will then be treated to an intense booster 
facial designed for maximum results in minimum time. 

BODY RELAX 
60mins $150

Massage/ Foot Pamper.
For those who love the indulgence of massage, your spa journey  
will start with an indulgent foot pamper including soak, exfoliation 
and massage. Then the journey continues with a gentle neck, back  
and shoulder massage. 

FACE & SOUL 
60mins $150

Facial/ Foot Pamper.
A journey for glowing skin and to warm the soul. Your indulgent  
spa journey starts with an intensive booster facial and finishes  
with a soul warming foot pamper including soak, exfoliation  
and massage.

ROSEMARY MINT BODY COCOON
60mins $145

Renew both Body and Mind with this Stimulating Wrap.
Your body is dry body brushed, massaged, softened and wrapped. 
Essences of rosemary and peppermint will awaken your senses and 
stimulate circulation, while a scalp and foot massage balances the 
whole body. Ideal for fluid retention or muscular aches and pains.

AQUA SALT GLOW 
80mins $200

A refinement of the whole body.
Using Aqua Therapy Salts and the warmth of hot towel compresses, 
your skin will be cleansed, polished and softened. Your body and 
mind will than be treated to a massage to alleviate any stresses, 
personalised with your chosen scents.

Body. 
Rituals of revitalisation, 
reconnecting body and mind.



Massage.

Unwind and 
relax.

SWEDISH MASSAGE
30mins $80  |  50mins $115  |  60mins $135  |  80mins $175
Gently soothing to all senses and complete body relaxation. Using 
traditional Swedish Massage techniques stimulating the soft tissue 
and muscles, calming nerves and improving overall circulation.  

HOT STONE THERAPY
60mins $170  |  80mins $225
Absolute relaxation to warm the soul. Alternating hot and  
cool stones comfort, de-stress and melt muscle tension.

THERAPEUTIC 

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
60mins $155  |  80mins $205
Using firm pressure through deep tissue massage, your therapist 
will focus on tightness and areas of restricted movement over 
the entire body.  This massage relies on deep breathing and works 
deep into the muscle to release adhesions and tightness while 
strengthening each muscle back to its original length and assisting 
in releasing tension and stress.

REMEDIAL MASSAGE
60mins $155  |  80mins $205
A firm technique is adopted that is excellent for treating specific 
musculoskeletal problems and injuries. This massage incorporates 
the combination of sports and advanced massage.

AROUND THE WORLD

KAHUNA LOMI LOMI MASSAGE
60mins $155  |  80mins $205
This ancient Polynesian style massage restores balance to the body, 
mind and soul. Your therapist treats you with flowing movements 
using hands and forearms over the entire body, allowing healing to 
take place and enabling you to relax, give in and simply be.

CHAKRA BALANCING MASSAGE
60mins $155  |  80mins $205
Balance your senses. The concept of chakras comes from the 
Ayurveda, the ancient healing art of India. These 7 energy centres 
are located along the spine and can be thought of as personal 
growth centres that connect your sub-conscious with your physical 
body.  The Chakra Balancing Massage seeks to create harmony in 
the Chakra System using a variety of massage techniques – Deep 
Tissue, Chakra Foot Reflexology and Chakra Energy work.

RELAXATION

WELLBEING MASSAGE 
60mins $145  |  80mins $195
A sensory journey from the souls of your feet to the crown 
of your head. The massage will reduce tension, restore 
your wellbeing and coax tired and aching muscles back into 
condition with the power of touch. Body brushing and this 
massage will reduce tension and restore your wellbeing with 
the power of touch. 

STRESS FIX MASSAGE 
60mins $145  |  80mins $195
Lavender and clary sage are incorporated into this massage 
along with Dry Body brushing and Swedish Massage techniques 
with foot reflexology techniques that are proven to reduce the 
feeling of stress. 



LOCATION AND PARKING
The Spa at Salt is located at 2 Bells Blvd, first left at Salt Village, 
South Kingscliff. The building is adjacent to the front of Peppers 
Salt Resort and Spa front entrance. Underground parking is 
available at Peppers Resort, or street parking within Salt Village. 
All are just a few steps from The Spa at Salt.

CANCELLATION / POLICY
We understand that sometimes you need to change your 
schedule. Guests who wish to change or cancel an appointment 
are to provide at least 24 business hours notice or a 50% 
cancellation fee will be charged to your card. If no notification 
or no show then 100% of charge will apply. This also applies to 
gift vouchers.

Please respect the quiet and privacy needs of other guests by turning  
off your mobile phone and by making child-care arrangements for  
any appointments.

Thank you for considering others and our policy and we look 
forward to welcoming you at The Spa at Salt.

GIFT VOUCHERS AND CORPORATE GIFTS
We are pleased to offer gift vouchers for single treatments, 
packages or a dollar value. Specific requests and corporate 
gifts can be arranged. Gift vouchers, corporate gifts and 
product orders can be placed and paid for over the phone  
or instore. 

Always welcome. 

We want your time at  
The Spa at Salt to be 
relaxed and completely 
stress free. 

MAKING A BOOKING
We strongly recommend you book appointments in advance 
to secure your preferred date and time. We are open 7 days 
a week, excluding public holidays. Minimum age for spa guests 
is 16.

WHEN TO ARRIVE
To enjoy the complete spa experience, we suggest you arrive 
for your treatment 15 minutes prior to your appointment time.  
All treatments are completed as scheduled, so please be aware 
that if you arrive late, your service will end on time so that the 
next guest is not delayed.

SPECIAL CONDITIONS
We wish to make your time at The Spa relaxing and stress free, 
please advise us upon booking if you are pregnant, have allergies, 
high blood pressure, any medical conditions or are undergoing 
medical treatment so we can tailor your treatments accordingly. 

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR SPECIAL OFFERS.  

WE LOOK FORWARD TO WELCOMING YOU AT  

THE SPA AT SALT.



*Prices effective 1 September 2019,  prices subject to change without notice.
100% post-consumer recycled paper. Please recycle.

BELLS BLVD, SALT VILLAGE 

SOUTH KINGSCLIFF, NSW 2487

Tel 02 6674 3233

Info@TheSpaAtSalt.com.au

TheSpaAtSalt.com.au


